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I can assure the House that w e are
tilive to all these things, and that pur
scientists are actively engaged in m ak
ing the best use of nuclear science in
all its aspects for peaceful purposes.
I stress peaceful pairposes because m y
position has been
made somewhat
difficult by the intervention of Shri
Bibhuti Mishra who had referred to
certain views of mine in the past.
Shri Ramavatar Shastri had asked
about a five-year plan. There is a
five year plan for everything but
that is not enough; we have a tenyear plan for this. In fact, there is
a ten-year profile which I think he
may have seen if he were interested
in this subject, which spells out in de
tail what the plans are and have been,
and in fact, we are now engaged in
reviewing the progress made under
the ten-year profile and how far we
have succeeded in achieving the tar
gets which have been set out in’ the
plan.
My hon. friend Shri D K. Panda
had asked about marine propulsion.
That is again one o f the subjects
which we are studying and which is
under study, but again it is a subject
on Vvhich I would request him not to
make me say anything more.
I would like to end only by refer
ring to one other point which does
need a comment on my part, and that
is in regard to the point made by
Shri Bibhuli Mishra
that Govern
ment are not letting the scientists
have their way or they
are not
allowing the scientists to have their
head or they are somehow suppressing
them and not allowing them to p ro
gress. That is absolutely not correct.
Government and the very brilliant set
of scientists who are working in this
have in the past years construct
ed a eifruciure in the.* Hold o£ nuclear
sc ion CO o f which w c con well be
proud, and which ia one of the finest
of its kind in «ny developing country,
nnd I would
.ay one of the good
sciontific communitit'S and structure in
the world hi tho nuclear field.
We

18M {S A K A ) pe^^eful ftfli'jppses ^^8'.
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have -to congratulate thepi, aja,d w e
have to thank Them,'and I can assure
m y hon. friends that they and the
Government w ork together; they are
a part of the Government. W e cer
tainly do not restrict them in
any
sense, any sense o f the term. Our
policy is to use nuclear science for
peaceful purpxDses arid within that
overall policy, yrhateyer facilities they
r ^ u ir e , if they
require additional
allocation g| funds, etc., in all these
things the Governryient takeg as liberal
a y.i^w as it can consistent 'with the
resources pf Ih e econoi;ny ^Tid we are
all very much, m indful o f the fact
that the good gtart which the country
has m^,cje in the n u q le ^ field, one o f
the modern fields o f science should
be kept up an'd should progress and’
we should try tq keep in the fo re 
front o f this science which has great
potentialities for the future.
18.16 hrs.
DISCUSSION ON STUDENT UNREST
IN THE COUNTRY AND INCIDENTS
IN DELHI UNIVERSITY ON DECEM
BER 6, 1972— Con td.
MR. CHAIRMAN: W e
shall now
take up further discussion on
the
increasing student unrest in the
country, items 16 arid 17 in the Order
Paper today.
Shri Jyotirm oy Boau
may continue his speech.
SHRI JYOTIRM OY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): In the fi'ont page o f
the Hindustan Times there is a photo
which shows what deal the present
students are getting from this G overn
ment. Iji ihis photo you can see a
student lying on the ground, being
beaten by
eight constables and a
magistrate i.s trying to stop it. This
is the deal he is getting today. You
get the now.s headline, one inch, on
the I’rpnt pa^e: many hurt in police
student clflshpa: Delhi university had
been made a battle g^round.
The trouble today is that they m'ver
try to go deep into the matter and
ihi*? Oovr^rnment unfortunately lacks
an analytical mind. Stiidentfi hove a
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bleak future, no employment and the
econom ic crisis that surrounds us to •day, surrounds them also. What is
the root cause, the basic cause? ‘ In.
-a useful editorial the National Herald
has in its issue dated 25 September,
.1972 commented as follow s:
“ Neither the universities nor the
state
administration have any
readymade
machinery to
tackle
student problems as they arise.
Even
legitimate
demands—^for
drinking water •provision and rest
rooms for boys and girls, for e x 
ample— are taken note o f only after
avoidalble violence has occurred. In
most of these cases, even if out
siders can be blamed for fomenting
trouble or fanning the flames, "the
root of the malady is the incompe
tence of university or
college
authorities concerned, as also the
tensions arising ^rom conspiracies
against one another by groups of
teachers..........
And there are cases as in Kanpur,
of college authorities getting high
handed and provoking students----What is happening all over tfiis
state, as also in some others, is the
strongest possible indictment of the
whole
educational system which
has become completely unrelated to
needs and offers nothing to hold the
interest and attention of youth un
certain about the future,. . . .
With each passing year the de
mand for more purposeful education
for an ever larger number of boys
and girls has made itself felt, yet
there has been little serious effort
to take a long-range view o f the
problem
reorganise the whole
set-u p /’
Th<?re is no area in the country
which is unnrfocted; Punjab, to start
With,
Karyona, IT.P., Bihar, Wont
Bengal, wh<;re Knlyoni UnivcMwlly is
olosed^ A,ndhrn, RajaRthnn--in' <;hort
no pnrl of the country ia unaffected
and the Govi'rnmont in tryinfc to look
at the problemjj through lh«f looking
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glass of the police, posing it as a law
find order situation. The Education
Commission in its Report says that in
their opinion no reform is more
important than this and it adds:
“Judged from this point o f view,
it becomes evident that the present
system o f education, designed
to
meet the needs o f an imperial
administratfoh within the limitations
set Toy a feudal and traditional
society, w ill need radical changes
if it IS to meet the purposes o f a
modernizing democratic and sociali
stic society— changes in objectives,
in content, in teaching methods. In
p r o g r a m m e s , In "the size and com po
sition o f the student body, in the
selection and professional prepara
tion o f teachers, and in organization.
In fact, what is needed is a revo
lution in educatibri 'w h ich in turn
w ill set in motion the much desired
social economic and cultural revo
lution.”
It has been admitted in the Home
Ministry
Consultative
Committee
meeting held on D e ce m b e r 12. 1972
that the Ministry have carried out an
analysis, and it was circulated to
Committee members.
The Home Ministry note states:
“According to analysis of the inci
dents in the current academic ses
sion, it was found that nearly a
third of the instances o f students
unrest were related to demands for
better academic facilities like post
ing Of adequate qualified staff,
admission of students in pafticular
courses, take-over of mismanaged
institutions by Government, better
transport, etc. Another third of the
incidents were attributable to issues
lik e
claims o f failed students,
college union
elections, protests
against dii^misBcd .‘?tn{T, etc.
The
rest are instance?? o f students taking
up larger issues ranging from the
domestic economic problems.......
AImo the roasonfi are very cl‘\"Ji*ly
.';Uit<-d hi a news Uom:
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“ Students cannot prim arily be
blam ed fo r their violent behaviour
-on the university
campus.
The
resiwnsiibility, if fixed, falls on
teachers, university administrators,
parents and the present structure o f
society, according to Dr. A. B. Ojha,
a professor of psychology.
Dr. Ojha w ho is a scientific officer
o f the Directorate o f Psychological
Research, Ministry o f Defence, says
th e student community as such may
be contributing n lttle to the rebel
m alady.
_
Unable to meet the demands
■which different social agencies make
•on them and when stirred on this
account, onlookers label them as
indiscipline. Things they do on the
spur o f the moment are mainly to
take revenge from the society which
has given them a tremendous load
they are unable to cope with, he
feels.
Dr. Ojha . . . . asserts that free and
frank comments on past and pre
sent issues by
the student com 
munity shows that they are as
conscientious
as their
guardians,
teachers and others who take solace
in blaming them for the evil taking
place on the campus.”
This is what one should understand.
Tt has been stated in the Report of
the Education Commission:
“ Education should be an instru
ment in the hands o f the nation to
transform
society to socialism.
Education in private institutioris is
not only used against the declared
policies of the nation—socialism,
secularism,
and
democracy—but
also propagate outdated sectarian
attitudes which breed communal ism,
castoism,
superstitions
and
obscurantism. Educational institu^
tions and hostels are rur; for the
boneflt of particular caste or reli
gious groups in many places.”
The insecurity o f teachers is anroason. They are rccruitod in

'Other

July and dismissed in March and
Government indirectly
supports it.
The college and university teachers’
strike in IJaryan'a is a
glaring
example.
W hen
teachers
lose
interest in education,
standards go
down. In Haryana 1,000 professors
w ere arrested an'3 put as C class
prisoners. A
lady professor was
m urdered the other day. The stu
dents’ union is banned there. I again
quote from the Education Commis
sion’s report:
“ Student imions represent an
important w ay o f providing Student
participation in university life out
side the
classroom.
P roperly
organised, they help in self-govern 
ment and self-discipline, provide a
healthy outlet for students’ energies
and give the students useful train
ing
in the use o f democratic
methods.”
Sir, you have fought for democratic
movement all your life. Y ou would
be surprised to know that the student
unions are banned in Haryana. A re
we living in a democratic country?
The college teachers in Haryana
have given a note and I am quoting
from that:
“ 1. In Haryana
private colleges
are given affiliation b y the univer
sity simply 'o n
political grounds
which has resulted in the growth
of large number o f colleges which
cannot provide minimum facilities
to the students and leaders.
2,
The set up o f the University
and the College Managing Com 
mittee is totally dominated by the
vested
interests. Teachers and
particularly students lack reprosentation on college managing com 
mittee. (Teachers representation on
the univei’sity administrative bodies
and the college
manngements is
insignificant,'^
Thus the voice o f
the teachers and the students re
main unheeded
which result in
occof^ional strikes in the private
fol leges.
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3. Lack of fiiRds with the manag
ing committee i3 another factor
wtiich has led to leaders and stu
dents trouble.
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SHRI JYOTIRM OY BOSU: Sir, you
can expunge that particular line,
if
you like.
•
MR. CHAIRMAN: The Minister is
right. The wording is:
“ Further discussion on the
creasing student
unrest
in
country.

4. Since the managing committee
lacjt fund$> they _caimot provide
minimum £acITlfle§^ sUch* as' library
facilities, d rin lm g water,
play
ground, in^Qor and outdoor games,
educational tours
etc. to students
which is very essential for rai&ing
the academic standards.
5. Students imion is banned
in
iJaryana which means they cannot
raise their
voice
against the
authorities despite the fact that they
pay more fee than the students
studying in government colleges.
Anothei^ important factor which
leads to students’ dissatisfaction is
the quick dismissal of the lecturers
on false pretexts. Teachers
are
recruited generally in the month of
July and dismissed on 31st March
next year.

in
the

Further
discussion
o^
the
statement made by the Minister' of
State for Home Affairs in the ^puse
on the 7th December, 1972 regard
ing the incidents which took place in
the Delhi University on the 6th De
cember, 1972.”
So, please do not make it
very
wicie.
SHRI JYOTIRM OY BOSU: The
Education Commission has very riglitly pointed out:

Grants by the Government of
Haryana to private colleges are also
given on political grounds. Some
managing committees are financially
sound and some are badly in need
of funds and when grant is given
on political grounds
t'le poor
managements remain Bankrupt and
therefore cannot disburse
salaries
to their employees for months to
gether and sprnetimes they are paid
in instalments and evpn then they
are asked to sign for the full
amount. . . ."
Coming to Delhi School government
aided teachers, there has to be point
to point salary increase. It is a le
gacy of the colonialism.
THE MINISTj^R OF 5JDUCATION,
SOCIAL W FXFARj: AND CULTURE
('PROF. S. NURUL XiASAN): Sir. 1
would like a clarification. Arc wc* di»(•iijjnlng vilu^etii unr<;«*t, which will Includit unrest of touches of
achoolj?
ijilso, or are we considering mttinly
the poiiltlon in the coHogcs?

“ In our opinion, therefore, no re
form is more important or more
urgerit than to transform education,
to endeavour to relate it to the life,
needs and aspirations of the people
and thereby mak^ it a powerful ins
trument of social, economical and
cultural
transfoiTnation
necessary
for their realization of our national
goals. This can be done if educa
tion is related to productivity,
strengthens social and national in
tegration; consolidates democracy as
a form o f government and helps the
country to adopt it as a way of life,
hastens the process o f modernisation
and strives to build character
by
cultivating social, moral and spiri
tual valu es”
There are serious genuine grievan
ces on the part of the students and
teachers, which must be dealt with
by the proper authorities. Now new
colleges are opened and student? are
enrolled without having proper facili
ties. Because of tl\e syst<?m of capi
tation, only the sons of the rich can
get enrolment in ^omc of the cpllejj^ps,
whatever their merit may be.
The
door of such Institutions is closed for
the poor.
18 a torrJftc rise In
iuitloB feet?.
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We have seen the instance of the
Faridabad Medical College where 220
boys and girls have paid Rs. 20,000
each as capitation fee and tuition
charges. The management of that ins
titution has collected Rs. 44 lakhs,
that money has been swallowed and
the State has been patronising such
people. Those students have made re
presentation to the Government, to
the Chief Minister of Ha.yana, but
their grievances have not been re
medied.
W e had occasion to discuss what is
happening at the Banaras Hindu Uni
versity. The Yuva Congress are
on
the rampage.
They have murdered
Shri Uday Pratap Singh for political
purposes.
There is foreign influence and inillration of CIA. Delhi is an example
May I ask the hon. Minister what is
the outcome of the talks with the Vice
Chance lor last evening?
For the Delhi University Students’
Union elections, Jock how we corrupt
them? Rs. 3 lakhs were s.3eiit.; air
flights were arranged: trips to hill
stations were arranged. Still they-got
ciefeaied. Some students say that the"
ruUn^r party want to undo it.
There is police within the campus.
When Prof. Nurul
Hasan
makes
i^peeches here, at the same time, the
p/lice goes on beating up students in
side the campus. The other day, on
th>* 61h December. 1972, I am told—
p'.e *se correct me if I am wrong—
tivit; the Vice-Chancellor’s room was
niled with
plain clothes’ policemen
long before the students came. It is
the fau't of the Government. I hove
got a not<> which says that the Vicec.haiirellur writes a
letter to Prof
Chaki ;<vai’ty on 8th December, 1972.
‘ 'ir wo have not !.)Oen able to J^ot up
thr ni’ce.*?8iny bodie.s and procedures
‘
the snme, that is to say, to satisfy
th( student requlrenments tbt* fault

"T
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One top leader of the Youth Wing
of the Congress, of the ruling party,,
in a meeting in Delhi, during last week
Ox November, had suggested that the:
Vice-Chancellor should be
attackedA ruling party M.P. patronising one*
section of the unruly element, as an
outcome of the Congress factional
fight, one of the top leaders of the
ruling party, purchased, 35 Congress
vOces which just went to the Jana
Sa ’'^h. Parallel politics are being run:
m Metropolitan Council. If the Cong
ress had won Delhi University elec
tions, one ruling Congress leader, M.P..
thinks that he would have been the
Chief of the Metropolitan Council.
How low they have gone. They have
spent Rs. 3 lakhs on Delhi University
Students’ Union elections. Even
the
supply of drinks was made. One young,
boy Kau^hik at first Independent 3rd
candidate, opposing the Congress . got,
Rs. 85,000 to join the Ccngress and
hrt issued a statement in praise of the
Prime
Minister.
One
Bhagwan
Singh, Jana Sangh supported candi
date, on the eve of elections,
was.
bought over by the Congress.
This is the sanctity of
education.
Even during British days, when you
were
fighting British people
with
your blood, Sir, the police
did not
enter educational institutions. T o
day, in West Bengal, there is no
educational institution where the po
lice has not got in. May I ask the
hon. Minister: Is an attempt
being,
made to create crisis and atmosphere
to supersede the Delhi University Act?
We want to know that.
There is police within the campus..
J.'3Cking fo r which the students ore be-

blamed was engineered by intelli
agent provocateurs- We want
In know that. A high-power^Ki Par
liamentary Committee is a must
to
go iiUo these affairs. The whole coun,
try is in fcrfhent. The Ptofeasors, thi*
si'hool teachers and the students ha\e
all boon given a row tloal by the pie*
sent CS^vf»rnment I condemn
thi
g e n ce
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•Government and I insist that a highpowered
Parliameiitdry
Committee
must be set up to enquire into this
matter because it relates to the future
generation of the country. The future
Qf the country depends on students*
We must give them a fair deal, a
kindly deal and a fatherly deal.

our education today in university
or school, at any level, this purpose?
Let us ask this question to ourse^^esv^

SATHE
(A kola):
SHRI VASANT
Chairman, Sir, the subject that
we are discussing today has
wider
implications and, therefore, vre
will
have to take into consideration the
wider context of the entire issue if we
really want to find solution to these
aberrations that we see today in the
student world.^^^^
Basically after our Independence,
we had hoped that
we will bring
about a basic change in our approach
to education.
Formerly,
we used
to criticise the foreign rulers saying
that they gave education that suited
them, that they wanted to produce
slaves, clerks, to serve the
EmpireThereafter, our entire purpose should
have been to Create citizens who
build a new India. That is the basic
purpose of our education whj.ch ought
to have been achieved.
<.y£ducation, basically, has two pur
poses. One is to elevate the individual
to give him a Viider visifcn-, a wider
perspective. That is the basic purpose
of education, the universal purpose of
educaion, which Ought to be there
for the universities. You may recall
that Sanskrit slok« which we used to
leam in our school days in praise of
It
:

irr

•^•^nother purpose of education must
be to equip the educated to be a use
ful membt r ol the society, a use
ful citizen who will be able to play
his role in the society. Are we giving
that education^^s our education today
purposive, job-oriented? What does a
boy become after the education that
he gets in school? I am not taking into
consideration the (kindergarten stage;
from the age of 6 to the age of 16,
the high school education that
you
give him, in ten valuable years^ how
do you equip him? For what? Can he
become a member of the society which
is productive in any single field, con
tributing to the economic growth of
the country? Can' he become a wageearning worker, a worthy member of
the society?. Actually today’s educa
tion is making him unworthy of any
work, amemployable .instead of emp
loyable. That is what is happening.
When boys reach the age of 16 or 18,
why should every one want to go to
University? It is just to get a degree
because that degree pr'omises him a
job, a job as a clerk; even for the post
of P eon ..

1
t ift n

that ii lb9 pray#r \y«
SiraswaU:
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“ Praise
be to the
Goddess of
learining with^ whose blessing
the
knowledgeable is able to
perceive
the whole earth as if it
were a
berry on the palm of his hand.” ..

[Shri Jyotirm oy Bosu.]

W fR r
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MR. CHAIRMAN:
student unriBst.

This

is

about

SHEI VASANT SATHE: I began by
referring to the basic context I
am
spelling out the context. Unless you
understand Hhfi basic vnaladj^, imless
you diagnose the dis^aoe, you cannot
trcgt the disease.
Why % there itbla student unroat
today'^ Todoy the university-educated
hoyts er college-eduaoted boys do not
Hce ftUf hqpe in playing a
role
in Hie
They cannot get Job»; they
cannot rtnd any work.
Tho enltre
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educational system, if you do not want
this unrest, must be so re-oriented
that every boy getting out o f the uni
versity should be able to do something
productive, should be able to produce
some goods. Today even if he wants
he cannot get. Of course, there is the
•other context with which you are not
concerned. But it must be coordinat
ed with the policy of the Government
of providing employment, useful em 
ployment,
purposeful
employment.
Y ou cannot do that because we are
^till slaves o f the vested interests in
the country who are controlling the
entire productive
resources of
the
<coiintry.
Unless you do this, your
education is going to be aimless.
SHRI JYOTIRM OY
BOSU:
You
are saying about the class character
o f the Congress Party. I congratu
late you on that.
SHRI V ASAN T SATHE: I am talk
ing of the basic issues.
Another important aspect is that
the m ajorily o f the students today
d o not want violence or unrest. Let
m e say this. You also must be know 
ing U.
MR.
CHAIRMAN:
'conclude.

Please try to

SHRI VASAN T SATHE: How much
more time can I take?

the students in this country do not
want violence, do not want unrest.
Today they see
ray o f hope in' tlie
laadershi of the country. Y ou must
have seen that this age group.
In
which . the university students are
there, stood massively behind
the
leader of the nation. W hy? Because
ihey know that here is the leadership
which can help them mobilise their
energy to becom e builders o f the na
tion. I would, therefore, sulbmit that
even in the university campus, it is
only a handful who indulge in v io 
lence, provoked by people outside,
provoked by people who are inte
rested in provoking
violence. T.he
m ajxurity, o l the students .do not want
violence. —But why are the m ajority
of
the
students
not
with
us?
W hy are the m ajority of the students
not with the teachers? W hy are the
m ajority o f the students not with the
Vice-C hancellor? A s the old Chinese
saying goes, if the son goes wrong,
punish the father. I would say, ‘Yes,
if Students go wrong, punish the
teacher.’ He is the real guilty man
to-day. The V ice-Chancellor or the
teacher— why
are they not able to
invoke the confidence in the m ajority
of the students? That only means
that there is something seriously
wrong w ^ our V ice-Chancellors and
teachers: They also do not have.

{Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Only two minutes
^ e .
!•

MR. CHAIRMAN:
please.

SHRI V ASAN T SATHE: I have spoThe other
member took 30 minutes. Anyway, X
will obey you.......

SHRI VASANT SATHE:
last
I want 1;o make
that we must
ihv<^KKe the 4i»tu(i^t6 m d the student

Meji only for five minutes.

|>0j^Ia4ion in
MB. CHAIRMAN:
in two minutes.

You may fiiiiiBh

SHRI VASAN T
SATHE: If you
Sir. I c»n #it down »o w .
MH. C H A IR M A N ;

Y ou can finish

your speech.
't ^ m VASANT SAiTH*: Anottiw
ii»>po;rttot point wfaicb I wanted to
mention WM thi*.

No disturbance

apme ,n*Uo^-buiJ4ing

mMi
Th«i would be «
very good method of chiuineliaing and
mobilifi^g
energiefl of th« stuYou

w e organisa*'

«nd we cannot just wiah
i*Way. Tkay oatch the boyu young,
ppi9Qi\ their mlncl, ^ut tihem in r<arrow
grooven ^ ^
name of naUoualium,
ip the nwne of natioival patriotism,
o^munail or oihorwiao.
They <j|o
0 ii$ by utkiohifig tho boy^ ai thu ago
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Thank you very \nuch.
[Shri Vasant Sathe]
of six or earlier.
Now, (by simply
SHRI SAM AR GUHA (C o n ta i): I
saying that this thing ought to be
was feeling surprised by the number
condemned, we cannot wish
them
of statem.ents that are made by the
away. What is the alternative you
hon. Minister fo r Education on the
are providing?
Where are they?
floor of the House. A very soft man
Formerly, we used to have Akharas in
and himself a professor, how can he
every Mohalla where w e could imbue
take such a strong attitude o f iron-rod
the students not only physically but
treatment with the students?
actually with certain values. But, to
day, what are the
avenues for our
Also I was feeling surprised h ow
young men to go to? Today, in the co l
the V ice-Chancellor o f the Delhi
leges you w ill find for extra-curricular
University, coming from the teaching
activities, there is no place and all
profession, should take the
posture
that the boys have to do or most o f
o f a supenntendent of police in deal
them do, is to go and stand in’ the
ing with the students.
I got the
street corner. That is also a m ajor
answer to it yesterday and how the
lacuna and a draw-back.
Education
Minister and the
V ice
^L astly, in this context, you must
Chancellor got
the cue and where
give a feeling o f belonging and parti
from.
I got it yesterday.
cipation to the students. If a student
can be a citizen and even though he
I was simply stunned by the state
cannot vote today but if he is of the
ment that
was made by the hon.
voting age, Why cannot he be in_the
Home
Minister
when he said, ‘B e
Senate? W hy cannot he be in the
harsh, be strict’ like a bureaucrat. I
College Council? W hy cannot he be
bureaucrats
w ill be
in the University-controlling execu »think all the
very pleased to hear him. What did
tive or whatever body it is? Let him
he say?
^‘Students’ violence will
have that feelya^ o f belonging and
not be tolerated
in the Uni\*ersity
only then he w ill know directly
campus.” They think as 'if the stu
where the shoe is pinching and the
dent unrest is a phenomenon of
students’ problems can 'be solved on
habitual criminality.
The
Home
the spot. That ought to be done.
Minister spoke as if they were dea
That is the last suggestion I would
ling with a set of habitual criminals.
make if you v ^ t to solve this stu
I am sorry to say that of late, parti
dents’ unrest.*/
cularly, in dealing
with Delhi Uni
Therefore, I submit that w e have
versity and Banaras Hindu Univer
to tackle the students* agitation that
sity regarding the
student
unrest,
way and as far as unruly violence is
the Government has taken an atti
concerned, I think nobody has said
tude as if the problem of student un
that they support violence— even the
rest is a problem of law and order,
other side said that— Or encourage
a problem of political dereliction. I
them. Therefore, as far as the stand
w ill firstly take up the second point.
of the Government againfit the hool
I want to get this information from
igans, against the goondas, against
the hon. Education Minister who has
rowdies and against those who com 
got cue from the Home Minister to
mit violence is concerned, I Kupport
bo rigid, to be firm in their attitude
entirely the stand of the Govt‘rnment.
to studentf;.
Let the ruling
party
Don't tole-rote ony goondaiRm or any
an.'",wer thi.s
question about
their
violence on
cnmpus, at loMf»t iti
political influence
among the .stu
the prooinetj? of the tJnivorRlty..........
dent community,
by
placing their
But those buflic C(uoflhands on their hearts.
Today, the
have la be confiidore^t.
You
revival of the tilling congress roKt'i
otinT^oi turkle the Htudeiita and iheir
very Invgely on the active contribu*'
problt?m» unless you look at them in
lion of the student community
in*
the UrgoT context.
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fa vou r of that party.
The example
is known to every one.
There
is
the role of the
Chhatra Parishad;
there is the role of
the Y uv Con
gress
I do not want to go into the
details.
If you go cn harping
on
■all these things, it w ill recoil on you.
I do not want to use a strong langu
age, but
I wish
that they should
keep their house in order.I know
other
political
parties
also do it.
When they started this in Delhi and
Banaras Hindu University, w e have
pointed out, be careful; if you
try
to take up the active cooperation of
the student
community, it Will re
coil on you.
The student
eom^munity has got a general fraternity
of service among themselves, a- g e n -'
eral affiliation
among
themselves,
•cutting across
the party
barriers.
I f you go on harping like this,
it
will recoil on you.
Secondly,
about
the question of
violence, I want to know this from
him.
There is unrest everywhere;
unrest is a sign of the times.
If
Ihere is violence
w e w ill not con
done it.
If there is excess, we w ill
not condone it. We w ill deplore it
very much.
You
cannot equate
student unrest and student violence
with violence committed by
other
•criminal elements.
If you do that,
you are comitting violence
against
the fundamental nature o f
youth.
Youth cannot be controlled by your
iron law.
That is the lesson
of
history.
Now, Sir, what is the basid reason
fo r the student unrest in the coun
try?
It is known to the Education*
Minister.
The basic reason is, the
object, the ideal, and the system o f
education is very
^back-dated' and
very ‘outmoded’, I should say. The
whole system of education has
al
most virtually tui‘ned into a
junk.
It ifi not ea.sy for me to go into the
details.
But I want to quote a few
lines from their own words.
Here
is the roport o f the U.G.G.
This has
come out after the Kothnri Commi*union Report,
It sftys:
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“ Dissatisfaction has becom e par
ticularly acute among students b e
cause of unem ployment among the
educated
youth, particularly
the
growing
unemployment
of
the
technically trained personnel. The
present ,\,syat^ri> ..of education
ap
pears-.to lack
any concrete
aim
or p u rp o se a n d " to be a mere ritu
a l, devojd o f inner strength
and
realityV :. •. v
.
It furthef .$ays .that there is hence
^‘a . demand for a change in the
syllabus, .the. ^ru ctu re
of courses,
the system of . examinations
and
methods o i teaching..........
This is to; be seen:
“ ..in respect of
outmoded and
old-fashio]^ed‘ syllabuses or courses
which do not appeal to the
stu
dents.
These -courses are neither
satisfactory In developing the
in 
tellect of the s^tudent nor in equip
ping M m for the needs o f society.
The dissatisfaction o f the students
With society in’ general and with
the existing academic opportuniti
es in patticular can easily be e x 
ploited by interested
faction loa
ders within the academic com m u
nity as w ell as those without and
this leads to the eruption of agita
tions based on
regional, linguistic
or communal demands.” .
I w ould like to point out that the
violence as it appears today is just
a symptom; it is not the malady. The
malady is deep-rooted, and the mala
dy has been indicated iby the UGC*s
report.
If you consider the ques
tion from the point of view of stu
dents' participation, then there is a
big job to be done.
I do not want
to quote further irorh the UGC’3 re
port.
But I would like to ask G ov 
ernment wh^it they have done with
it.
Have they dealt with this ques
tion? Have they been able to
get
students’
participation?
If they
could have got it, then certainly, I
would not say th^it everything v^oxxld
have been aohiev^» but at
least a
maior part o f the atudent's
unreiJt
could have boon dealt with.
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The hon. Minister had asked one
question namely whether w e
were
dealing with the teachers’ problems
or the problem of student unrest----PROF. S. NURUIi HASAN : My
question was in regard to the school
teachers.
SHRI SAM AR GUHA: I would
like to point out how teachers’ un
rest can be converted into students’
unrest. The Delhi students’
trou
ble is a glaring example of this. The
whole problem started from the En
gineering College.
It was the tea
chers of the Delhi Engineering C ol
lege who were on strike.
Y ou will
be surprised to
know that
there
were very few students who
wan
ted the college to be closed.
They
wanted the college to be reopened.
They went to meet the Chief Execu
tive Councillor of
the Metropolitan
Council.
He told them to wait for
fifteen days.
And what did he do?
He said 1 am dismissing all the pro
fessors and teachers and then bring
ing in new teachers, and then every
thing will be all right.’ But every
thing was not all right. Within the
next few days,
when the students
went there,
what
did they do? I
shall not call him a gentleman, but I
sh lU call him n person with a thick
headed behaviour. I do not want
to use any stronger words.
That
person with the thick-headed
be
haviour created the
first trouble.
The fir^^t trouble
was that he was
not there.
When the .students went
to m(?ct him,
he had escaped.
1
have got this
from the
Congress
friends only.
I hove got all
the
information
from
my
Congress
friends only.
I do not look ai this
problem from the party standpoint.
The atudents were given a rtood beatirift when they went to pee the Vicc ChiU.collor thinking: thot they could
hMvt!
their
f(riovnncofl
rodressed.
Tho Vico-Phancollor had oHoaped. and
Ihr* Miudonis
u good beating. The
jitnd. nts lh<‘n came nway.
Agnin,
lhal jittery
fellow
did not imei-l
lh«‘n\; I aliouid say that the Vice
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Chancellor is nothing but a jittery
nervous fellow .
He did not do any
thing.
The Lt. Governor
then
himself
took the initiative.
He had a talk
with the members of the M etropoli
tan Council, and he almost solved
all the problems.
He agreed
that
the grievances o f the Delhi Engineer
ing. College teachers were very genuine^ because they wanted to be on
the same salary scale and they w an
ted to have the same status as theuniversity teachers.
A ll the prob
lems were solved.
He said that theo th e rd e m a n d s would be negotiated.
Then, he suggested to the vice-chan
cellor to
keep in
abeyance or towithdraw the rustication order. But
he did not. On the 5th this happen
ed. On the 6th,— as you know, th e
students always
talk of something,
grandiose, and they talked of gran
diose and the take-over of the univer
sity.
When the students were go
ing there, there was a big grandiose,
and there was a big drama there. If
only the vice-chancellor would have
heeded the advice of the Lt. G ov 
ernor, perhaps the problem
would
have been solved.
But he did not.
When the students
were going
todisperse, about forty to fifty plain
clothes people who were already in
the room of the V ice-Chancellor
pounced upon the students. The vice
chancellor had made at least half a
dozen calls to the police to come to
the campus.
And the police came.
What did they do?
I do not want
to say anything on my own, but I
shall only
quote
from
the news
papers.
The report is:
‘ ‘Two battalions
of
policemen
v/ere
asked
to descend
on the
Delhi University campus.
Tliey
came learftassini^,
chasing crowds,
Iiarar.binp passers-by,
cane-charging,
inn:, the straggh’rs. beating the stu
dents to blood, assulting even the
pre?ij;mon, insulting the Indy-teaeher^^^ belabouring, bawling and ab
using who.sover
came in their
way.”
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I am concluding.
That
is
why
I say it hurts me.
The V ice-C han
cellor also belongs to m y profession.
I always used io say about him: po
lice
superintendent.
This jittery
man has bungled every thing.
You
know this man rustricated tw o Jan
Sangh and tw o Congress—perhaps he
did not know— evenly balanced. He
has been caught in his own
mess.
Yesterday four educationists,
m em 
bers of the executive council belong
ing to a'l parties, the two contending
parties together, went to the
V ice
Chancellor to
make
an appeal to
him: make a review committee and
keep the rustrication in abeyance and
the problem w ill be solved.
The
V ice-C hancellor said to the Lt. G ov
ernor: No, no; I w ill withdraw the
rustrication in the month o f
Janu
ary, not now.
This is his attitude
to the students a man without hav
ing even a little bit of paternal affec
tion or paternal perspective.
How
can you entrust such a man to deal
with the
students?
W e haci our
Acharya Narendra Dev.
There was
a teacher and the taught.
The most
important part is to deal with
the
students.
I request the hon. Edu
cation Minister to give up the attitu
de of treating students with an iron
rod and making it a law and order
issue, political issue. Look not at
the symptom but at the basic malady
with which the whole students com 
munity is today infected.
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be possible fo r us to recollect
that
throughout the very years w e have
lived, we
have
seen from year to
year, place to place, era to era stu
dent unrest breaking out in
some
form or another in different areas in
the cou n try. . . . (/n terru ption s). Most
of us who are here
were involved
in our student days in this. May be
on a national issue or individual is
sue.

What I am saying is that the gen
eral atmosphere in the country w ill
find its reflection on the student com 
munity also.
The unrest among the
students is not a feature peculiar to
India.
You take any country, any
part of the world.
Y ou fiind the
student
comm unity
in ferm ent in
some form or another.
India is not
an exception.
It is not the student
community alone
which
is in fe r 
ment; different sectors o f the com 
munity in
the
different countries,
advanced and advancing, developed
and developing in different stages o f
cultural development are all affected
because it is a dynamic process. P ro 
gress does not stop any where. It
is a dynamic thing, going from stage
to stage.
Y ou are in a particular
stage and your horizon widens and
unrest develops.
Discontentment
and unrest, there
will always
be.
Different demands may be met, but
still many may remain.
W ithout
iMat, you may take it that society is
dead.
10.00 hrs.
So far as this problem is concern
S
'1 ( ’ . \ 1 . S T E P H E N
(M uvattued. different propositions have
been
S ir.
1 w i ll not t a k e
m uch
put forth.
It
is not as if G overn
tin i.\
T h ero a rc tw o p ro b lem s b ement is unaware of it. Coniraissions
f o r u s : O n e is iib o u t t h e g e n e r a l $ t u have been appoinn^d
and proposals
d o n i u n r e s t in t h e c o u n t r y : s e c o n d l y .
ha\o betMi made. In diffotint uni
1h.: p . ' i ' l i c u L ' i r i n c i d ( ‘nt in i h e D e l h i
versities many proposals
have been
U r ■ .'L r.s ity . T h e f i r s t q u e s t i o n i s t o o
iniplemcjit-^Hl.
In Kerala the stuI n r i c to b e
ex h Q U sti\'ely d is c u s s o d
dunts wanted representation in
the
t h e o a in p i i s K
of a one
hour
syndicate.
It was accepted.
Tliey
d i s c u s s i o n in P a r l i a m e n t .
wanted
representation
in diirerent
0(juncils.
It
was
also
accepted.
^ . lion^d ^ny th:U I do not feel alof ll \i ' m u c h t.dkcd a b o u t .stuNot only in Kernia
but in
many
doi'.t^-. onre;;l
IhrouMhout t)ie counother univenjjtier.
also.
many deiv\.
Looking back, this is not
a
mnnds of tlio HludentH have been acn e w photiornonon
at ail
If only
copied, though there may be diiVcrwo took n rrtvospcctiv'c view, it will
ohoe m the dogrtu: of iinplcmex\taii'‘n.
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the students,
“ Y our grievances may
[Shri C. M. Stephen]
B ut still, the student community
is be genuine, but pour programme of
not perfectly satisfied and they still taking over the university is some
things w& completely discountenance.
look forw ard to
something more.
We raise our voice against it.
Stop
That is inherent in the whole situa
it.” So, no political party, which has
tion.
If that is so, the m ajor ques
not discharged that responsibility as
tion is; how the elders are going to
elders, has got the right to point a
react to a particular manifestation.
I am sure everybody w ill agree that finger of accusation at the students.
the approach must not be the rule
It is not the students who are in the
of thf? rod.
No sensible government
dock.
It is the Congress, the Jan
o f police force can take that attitu
Sangh, the Communist Party or any
de.
When
there is a spontaneous
other party which claims to be
an
outbreak, no body runs witlji a rifle
adult which is in the dock. W e have
or a rod. Those incidents are very
failed in discharging our responsibi
lity, as elders,
of
musttering the
few. Looking at the large number
moral courage to tell the youngesters
o f educational
institutions function
ing from Kashmir to Kanyakumari, that what they are doing is absoluteis wrong.
That has not been done.
the spots of unrest are comparatively
few .
Let us not magnify it out of
Let us stop playing to the gallery
its proper context
and proportion. because this is a very delicate mat
It is not national sort of demonstra
ter.
It is the future of our child
tion.
It is limited to certain devel
ren that we are playing with. One
opments in that particular area, but could understand that when the
even then an analysis must be made
national movement was on, but not
whether the mass of the students in now.
Then, it is not as if the gov 
that particular area want their stu
ernment is not prepared to respond.
dies to be interrupted. As Mr. Sathe
The government,
the mass o f the
pointed out, it is not the mass of stu
people and the university, they are
dents who want it.
I am not put
prepared to react, and they are react
ting the students who are responsi ing.
But it will have to be solved
ble for the manifestation in the dock. stage by stage.
The methods
ad
That is far from my contemplation.
opted for the
purpose o f solution
I am only saying that the mass of also have to be different. If they do
students do not want it.
Some peo
not accord
with
our concepts
of
ple
susceptible
to
emotions and
civilisation and evolutionary process,
machinations do a particular thing. then every party must say whether
If a particulai’ incident takes place,
it approves of that procedure or not.
what is the attitij^^^ the elders take?
Otherwise, we w ill not be discharg
If my child misbehaves, I do not take
ing our duties and
responsibilities.
a big rod and beat the child. I tell That is all I have got to say on this
him that what he has done is wrong.
aspect.
If that is the role of the elders, have
we played that role?
Much was said
about the Vice
Take the Delhi University incident.
Chancellor.
I do not know that
A particular students*
organisation gentleman.
In my view the V ice
makes an
a d v a im
announcement, Chancellor
should buck up
moral
*“ We are going to march to the uni
courage and say *1 am offering m y
versity to take over the administra self to be butchered; let the students
tion.*’ The announcement may beju fjdo whatever they want” .
In
that
or not.
But was there any case, the students and also the pub
political party in the country which
lic would have second thoughtB. But
came out and commented on it? U when the
political
parties do not
it that you have approved o f it? If have the moral courage to say that
it WM not approved by any political their
programme is
wrong in the
p®rty, as eldetti; ivai it or was it not fear tha:t the studenta
might react
our duty to react to that and tell against them, those political partiea
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hav3 no moral right to except
of a
]on 0 V ice-C hancellor to offer
him 
self to be mas3a::red by the students.
In this case the V ice-C hancellor did
not run
away from the scene.
He
waited.
But then he found
that
the students were on
the rampage
•and he was in mortal danger o f b e 
ing attacked and killed.
So,
he
•summoned the police.
When the
V ice-C hancellor
sum
mons the police, saying that his life
is in danger and some students are
ransacking the university building, if
he seeks the assistance o f the arms
of the law, can the government say
that it is a matter between the V ice
C hancellor and the students and that
w e will not interfere? Could the p o 
lice react in that way in such a situ
ation?
Here
the question is
not
whether the Vice-C hancellor is cor
rect or not.
He may or may
not
be correct.
The fact o f the matter
is that the Vice-Chancellor told the
police that his life is in danger and
the property of the university is be
ing damaged by the students. When
the police receive such s.o.s. from the
Vice-C hancellor, how should it re 
act?
I would repeat that let
n o
bod y who at different stages did not
•discharge their moral
responsibility
to the youngsters, come forw ard with
a sanctimonious
demonstration
of
rising on the pinnacle of moral per
fection and
start
lecturing others
who, in their limited fashion are try
ing to discharge their responsibility
as per their contemplation and visu
alisation.
Coming to the students, everybody
knows that there is discontent among
them. But that is not a problem con
cerning the students alone.
Neither
is discontent peculiar to Indian stu
dents alone.
Discontentment there
will ever be, so long as dynamic life
^»nd dynamic societies go on; perfec
tion there will never be.
But the
’discontentment has got to be solved
in a democrtttic and poaceful man
ner. If violent methods arc adopted
for ih(i solMilon of discontentment,
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you w ill throw the society to pieces
and progress w ill be retarded.
So
long as dem ocracy functions here and
there is responsiveness, there is
an
avenue fo r solving these problems. If
you are trying to by-pass that, then
there w ill be no future fo r us. I can
understand the
emotional
students
functioning or behaving in that way.
But if those persons
w ho are sup
posed to function
with a sense of
moral responsibility, if they in their
anxiety to get cheaply bought p oli
tical applause start encouraging such
behaviour, they
w ould be doing a
disservice m ore to
their
children
than to the students.
This is m y
reaction on this subject.
SHRI
R AN ABAH ADU R
SINGH
(S id h i): Mr. Chairman, Sir, in any
dem ocracy if certain
upheavals like
the one that we have just witnessed
in this very city
did not
happen,
then I feel that that dem ocracy
is
dead.
It has to come as a part o f
the evolutionary process
wherein a
nation gradually evolves its methods
of education to take society to that
particular place where the maximum
benefit accrues to the maximum num
ber of people.
I feel that it is a legacy o f dem o
cratic processes that things are tack
led as they want.
One person has
aptly named this process as ad hoc
crazy.
What happens in our coun
try is no excepHfei to this rule which
is almost common in all dem ocra
cies.
Twenty-five years after
Indepen
dence, the question of student unrest
has taken on a shape and, pi'obably,
we also at this stage are having more
time on our ImuiOs wherein w e can
really apply ourselves to questions
which have no long been begging to
be looked into. So, at this moment,
it is a welcome opportunity that the
student unrest has caused a debate
in our society
and in this august
House apart from th^ fact that other
solutions which havo
Members of this
Pcto und whicb
hiive io be docried wHerein the strottf
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arm of the law has finally tried to
the
solve the student problem
by
only method known to them.
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use the age-old soporifio to dull th e'
minds of students. That is not m y
plea. But I do feel
that this job
orientation and worship of Mammon
that is inculcated in the students by
our educational process should, at
this time, be somehow reduced, and
when a student comes out of the uni-versity,
he should not be a w ageearning macliine wanting the pro
cesses of that earning, but he should
have that adjustment in him which
as per our present thinking and our
inform ation those students do deve
lop in the Western societies..............

I feel that it is in the context of this
debate that a few points should be
studied. A ll this debate that has
taken place here has initially re
volved round one basic aspect and
that is economic aspect. Every M em
ber has tried to make out that our
education fails to
provide
jo b oriented education to our young
people. I do not think that a deve
loping country like ours is in a posi
MR. CHAIRMAN: He should con-tion for the next 15 to 20 years to
elude.
provide m e ^ in g fu l jobs to all the
students who graduate from our uni
SINGH:,;
SHRI RANABAHADUR
versities. It is impossible. Our coffers
This
is
the
last
sentence.
have no money for that.
To talk all the time of providing
The more affluent societies in th e'
job-oriented education to the stu
West are producing a type o f students .
dents invariably creates the problem
with whom economics is no longer the
that w e are putting it into their minds
basic primary factor. I do not think
that once they come out o f universi
that it is quite achievable in the near
ties, they are fit to get jobs. The
future by us. All that I wish to draw
total thinking ol students is an end
the attention of the Government to is
product of our educational process.» that they can only solve this problem
What is our educational process?
by going deep into it and by not clos
When we talk about reforms, we only
ing their minds to the fact that job
reach the stage wherein we try to
orientation .is not the only answer.
create a job-oriented
feeling for
the students who come out of H
SHRI 'P . G.
M A VA LA N K AR
our universities. Even when we
(Ahm edabad): pMr. Chairman, Sir, I
have created job-orientation feel
welcome this debate on student un
ing in our students, that they will
rest Lc 'aus? I Ibink it is very useful
get their jobs, that problem is some
r.n.l necessary lh it we in this country
thing which must be looked into
discuss the problems that are faced
now because what we are facing as
by our young goneration. This prob
a student problem today is an accu
lem of student uni-^^st is not peculiar
mulated
result of our policies
for
ly an Indian problem. It is a prob
the last 25 yenrs and what is going
lem which is a global phenomenon
to be the nature of this problem 20
and it arises o\it of m a n y causes. It
years from now is manageable today.
is alKO true that the university cam
So, when we tolk about i*eforms in
puses all over Ihe world today ore, so
educiilion, it Ir time that we stop
giving mammon (he i:entral 7)\aoe in I0 speak, en rapport with each other:
if something hoppens in Brazil, it has
thifl whole theory, ft is time thnt a
it‘; repercussions in Japan; if some
Htudont who «oos to coHcp.o nhould
thing happens in Europe, it has its
come out with somethin p. more in him
repercussions in Asia. This, in
a
thot Ihc more ;unf;lo-mit^derlncu:i of
?;en«e, is good because when students
trying U> imet money to avhieve a cerall over the plnre feel restless, they
ttiin stnndnrd of life, I do not nt this
momovif thvnk nor do 1 pleod that we
o Imo know thnt they are belonging to
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andthe new times where everybody
thinks that he or she belongs to the
new whole world. So, let us have
this larger perspective in view.
Secondly, I do not think it will be
right to look at this problem from
any partisan or political angle. I con
cede that political overtures cannot
altogether be avoided because this
problem of student unrest is caused
not only by educational factors but
also by political,
economic,
social,
cultural
and religious
factors— all
kinds of factors have combined. But
I want to view this problem from a
strictly non-partisan angle; and if I
may say in all humility, I have been
ceacning and
lecturing
in colleges
and Universities for the last 23 years
and, therefore, I may claim some
knowledge of, and closie acquaintance
with, the problem o f student unrest.
Student unrest is not necessarily
bad or unhealthy. Indeed, some unrest
is to be welcomed when the unrest is
for change, for dynamism, for mean
ingful dialogue and for purposeful
endeavour. It is only when unrest
takes a turn towards violence
and
destruction that we feel that it is to
be criticised and avoided. We must
make a distinction between unrest and
violence. It is very necessary that ov;r
yong people should have a sense oi’
law; they should respect public pro
perty and see to it that it is not des
troyed. Therefore, unrest and violence
have to be separated. Violence has
to be punished. But I want to ask this
hon. House? and all concerned whether
wc* are aware of the deeper violence.
ih 9. violence which sleri'is out of breach
of proniises by the elders. l.)y the uni
versity b^Jdies, by government leaders,
by va’ i'US political paitioK. Iho vio
lence ihpt slovns from
the delays
cau.sed by the iria(‘hinen€^; In
the
Government or IJjuvorsity //.
MR. CHAIRMAN : The hon. Member
moy try to in clu d e .
SHRT P, Cr. M AVALAN K AR: I do
not want to take much time. If you
allow mo n eouple of minutes more*...
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MR. CHAIRMAN: He can take
minutes more.
^ R I P. G. M AVALAN K AR: I was
saying that we mUst be aware of the
violence which arises from the deeper
malady of the society.
Teachers also are responsible to an
extent because unless there is quality
and integrity on the part ofl
the
teachers^ I do not think the stndents
will be ablp to have the satisfection of
le a r n in g .^
^ " r . CHAIRMAN: The hon. Mem
ber’s time is up.
SHRI P. G. M A VALAN K AR: Only
two more points and I have finished.
1 want to suggest that the unrest also ^
is caused by the fact that there is a
tremendous lack o f communication
between the teachers and the students
and between the elders and the youth.
The dialogue with the students is so
necessary, and, in certain
respects,
with the growing generation it is
absolutely necessary. A very humane
and a personal feeling of intense
warmth and understanding for the
students is required and the students
must be made to feel that they are also
being cared for by the elders and the
educational authorities and,
further,
that the elders have a sens? of concern
for them. If all this happens,
the
problem of students’ unrest
can be.
if not avoided, at least partly solveci.
We must also give our students a
chance to participate in the various
academic bodies and the varior.s allied
activities.
Let Us n«U fur*:ot that the stu den ts
a r f ics(k»ss all o v e r th e w orld , not
o n ly becn uso tlioy an- (hid in g fau lt i\\
the U n iv e rs ity matter.s. In fa ct, the
y ou th the w o rld o v e r a rc restless b e 
cau se the y ou th o f the m oder?i lim es
h a v e a a|)ecial in terest w h ich
they
lia ve acQuirofi and th ey h av e b ecom e
hypo*’iis y .h u n te rs .
W h oreveithey
see it. w h eth er it bo in th(* old ei;. o r
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in the leadera» they spot them out
and revolt against them.

an^r n|f t

t

?rrq’ ^<r fn m^ff ^ ?r^'fr f f t|^<r

Therefore, I suggest that this prob
lem ef students’ unrest should not be
looked at only from the point of view
of partisanship or from political over
tones. We must look at it from the
larger angle, from the international
angle. Here, I would like to quote
what Prof. Arnold Toynbee says
in
bis very fine and recent book ‘Surviv
ing the Future*. He says the youth
possess two qualities which they must
contrive to retain:
“ The virtues of youth are disinterestness and open-uninterestness.
Hold on to them.”
With these two
ger generation
go forward. I
well with India

qualities, if our youn
can be encouraged to
am sure, all will be
and the world.

Th^k^ you, Sir.
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THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION,
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE
g»»ROF. S. NURUL HASAN); Sir. a
very large number of points have been
raised by hon. Member. I would have
liked to deal with each and every one
of the points, but some of them have
not found it worth their while to sit
here and to listen to whatever sub
mission 1 have to make to you.^S^u^.
the moat important criticism was made
by Shrl Jagannatb R3»o Joshi of the
Jan Sangh.
SHRI HBMENDRA SINGH BANERA (BhlV^ftra); I am here to represent
hiw.
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PROF. S.. NURUL HASAN: If this
is the Parliamentary tradition which
want to establish, I have no objec
tion.

of Sir Charles Teggard, Police Com
missioner into his college? Sir Char
les Teggard was later the Vice-Chancel
lor of Calcutta University.

SHRI HEMENDRA SINGH BANEI^A: He has gone for some important
^ork; I am representing him.

PROF. S. NURUL H ASAN : I don’t
think that my hon.
friend
should
become an apologist for British rule,

SHRI VASANT SATHE: This kind
of proxy will not do.
PROF. NURUL
HASAN: I
will
start with the points that have been
raised by those hon. Members who have
taken the trouble of being
present
here and then^ in passing, I will take
Up points of those who are not pre
sent. First of all, I want to take up
the point o f my distinguished friend,
Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu.
'
THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR):
You have well used the word ‘dis
tinguished’ ----PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: The
word ‘distinguished’ is correct and the
•word ‘friend’ is correct and he cannot
deny this.
SHRI JYOTIRMOY
you.

BOSU: Thank

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: I want
to draw his attention to a slight in
accuracy of historical fact in what he
said. He said that during the British
days the P o’ ice did not enter the cam
pus.
I w'as a student during British
days. I have seen police enter
the
campus. I have seen police beat us
up all. In 1942 I was just a young
lecturer trying to protect, to the best
of my ability, the studens of my univcrsiy from no?iro ririnR and from all
the oMier beatings. And, Sir. there
Qrr> ;r y numljtM' of pooplo nf my gener
ation ,tnd older in this
House who
<*<‘ulci never have forpotton.
SH R I .lY O T IR M O V
BOSU:
The
B ritiah noldom o n to re d ed n cn tion n l in Htitutions.
D id
you
forR oi
obout
P rincip nl Dr. ErQuohnrt riMuMlny en try

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I
ann
not. You are following all their bad:
habits. You are making it still worse.
PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: I think
that when such a serious matter is dis
cussed, even for securing a debating
point, factual inaccuracy should
not
creep in. The hon. Member made ano
ther very important reference.
Hequoted that onfr-third of the student
disturbances were for better facilities,
one-third were for failed students and
dismissed staff and one-third for larger
issues. Now. I want to crave your
indulgence to refer to what is called
the larger issues. These figures are
tentative. No detailed survey could
have been made in such a short time,
but may be, it gives us some rough
indication.
Between the period June
1972 and November, 1972 there were
4136 ca.ses reported of what may be
called broadly^ student unrest. Among
these, the incidents of serious trouble
because of regional, linguistic, commu
nal, parochial and chauvinistic factors,.
were 1395. That is to say^ more than
one-third of the total incidents that
have taken place have not taken place
because of a demand for
something
which is progressive, because of any
demand which has anything to do with
the campus or the organisation of the
university, but for issues which divide
one section of our pet)plo against ano
ther.
Thi.s is a vr^ry soriors im iltcr, nnti I
n utting forwnrd this m ntter in all
hu nility.
A gain, I have no Intention
to soore debating points against various
pf)litical parties,
11
n m a tte r for
N'orv s^rlouK consideration that w ithin
Iho short spun o f about six m onths or
sliKhtiy vnidoi* hJx mon'thL., there have
♦'COM I3{ir» incidentfj whore
the issue
i . an issue which pcKSCs a Ihroai and r»
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danger to the advancement and pro•gress of the country. It does not mat
ter how we conceive of the advance,
but anything which leads to a trouble
on a parochial issue, or on a linguistic
issue or for instance, the issue of the
mulki rules has to be seriously consi' dered. The mulki rules may be appro
ved of or may not be approved of.
But basically, what is the essence?
How many of the jobs are going to one
brother and hoy; many are to go to
the other brother?

Incidents in yj'}.
Delhi ^Varsity (Dis.)

upon a time I thought that the hon.
Member had made a careful study.
Apparently, under the responsibility of
political leadership . . . . (Interruptions)
SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: I am
unfortunately constrained to say that
that is why his place is on the other
side.
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I never
knew that I had thrown pearls before
swans.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : That is
' the economic crisis created by you.
. PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: That is
not an economic orisis. L»et him please
try and understand. There is the role
of ideology which is an important
thing, and if the hon. Member
has
forgotten his Lenin, I cannot help him.

SHRI .RAJ BAHADUR: That is a
very bad word. It may be expunged.
He cannot use that expression.
SHRI JYOTIRMQY^BOSU:

*

*

has

MR. CHAIRMAN: ifhat will not go
on record. What he has said about
Shri Raj Bahadur and the way he
has put it will not go on record. He
has got a very^ bad habit cf putting it.
Let it not be put on record. I am not
allow mg that \o go on record.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: I seek
his forgiveness......

SHRI JYOTl^.MOY BGbU: He does
not understand^ the English idiom.
What can I do‘^

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN:
never studied Lenin.

He

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Shri C.
M. Stephan is the sub-janta for the
Congress party in office.
PROF. S. NURUL HASAN; I seek
the Xorgivness of the hon. Member, be
cause I should not ^?^ve presumed that
be had studied Lenin.
SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (How
rah) : The hon. :^^iniste^ has
not
understood t^nin propierly. He has
understood Lenin very wrongly, b e 
cause the economic basis is the primary
thing in I^enin. Let im please try to
go deep into the matter.
6HRT JYOTIBMOY BO&U: I never
Ihougbt that I was going to throw
before swans.
PKOF. 8. NUHUL HASAN; I can
eamily
thiis cornpUinwtt. Oncc^
•B:;cpung/ed itf ordered by the Chair.

MR. CHAIHIV^N: It is very bad.
SHRI JYOTIRtMOY BOSU: It is an
English idiom, S r. I said ‘swans'.
^ MR. CHAIRM^ N : Let him leave it
now, and let him allow the hon. Minister to continue.
S. NURUL H ASAN : I would
alj90 like to draw the attention of
Jyotirmay Bosu to what
Plekhanow
has written and to what criticism of

economisfni---SHRI SAMAR
GU HA: The
hon.
Minister sliould realise that we
do
not all subscribe to the economic
theory of the development of either
intelject or civilisation or the valuue^
of life. There are other contributioijyEi
also. So, j£t hini not barp on
our
ideological convictions. We do
not
fiubitcribc to that theory.
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SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE:
Let
'him say so, but let him not refer to
Lenin.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What I
s:iid, I said with a full sense of respon
sibility.

SHRI SAMAR G U H A : We have also
;got our ideological convictions.

PROF. S. NURUL
HASAN:
The
'hon.* Member appears to l^ave-tfiken a
patent.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: Another
interesting point put forward by m)^
distinguished friend Shri Jyotirmoy
Bosu is that when he spoke he referred
to laci^ c f funds with the managing
committees of
private
colleges.
X
never .jealised that he was such
a
defender of private enterprise in edu
cation. I would not like to comment
any further.

SHRI JYGTIRMOY
B OSU :
He
means monopolists? They are
then
:patrQn-saints.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I
am
not
a
defender
of
private
education;
I
only
stated
facts.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY:
Lenm is not the prcpert 3^ of anyone,
but it is world property.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN:
The
point is that a dangerous ideology is
developing, and it is necessary that
we should take note of it, and we
should at every necessary step put a
stop to this sort of ideology for ex
ploiting the masses of our students.
SHRI JYOTLRMOY BOSU: Let him
/ explain It a little further. What is
the ideoJogy?
PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: There
-were two specific questions which Mr.
•Jyotirmay Bosu asied the Government,
Does the Government intend to super
sede the Delhi University? The ans•wer i s : Gavemment has no such
intention. Sacondly* was hijacking an
;act of agent
pro\ oeateui/? I
have
already made the statement^ when one
«of the hon. Members said that it was
dn act of asiant prcwrocateur, that It
wfts not irt accordance with the facts
as were knctvn to us. If the boii.
Mfemiiiar has any evidianGe I shall be
grateful if he would 1st me have Ihat
^evldenee beoaMn I wUl not toleratx any
agent pnoviicttteur to create
dietur^
ban(*oa----- (Inten^plAon^). Then there
is to be 0 ‘but’ also. But if these stntementi kte made light-heartedly thev
could crcate mi8undei?istimdltogi and a
areat de^il oX diWculty, Therefore, the
noh. Mohibi^r$ muHt check up
their
fa d s before thvy moke such stttiewonhi.

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is how it beiromes difficult; you do not co-operate
with the Chair.
SHRI JYOTIRMOY
co-operato.

BOSU: I fully

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is this the atti
tude?
We are slttingl late ali the
time. In the
place of two
hours
allotted, we have
taken fou r hours
and more. Still you are not satisfied
and go on giving a running commen
tary on that.
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Do you
appreciate that I have not challenged
the quorum ----- (Interruptions),
PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: Shri
N. Mishra pointing a finger at me ask
ed: when Mr. V. V, John was assaulted
in Jaipur did you raise your vaice?
My answer is a categorical yW.
I
immediately sent him a telegrajn and
I did raise my voice because of the
rea((ona 1 am goin$ to discuss
I consider to b# the ba«io and lupdatn^ntal reaspoa*

SHHdl JYOTiiUMtOV BOSU: The out-*
come
your mbeUtog with iha Vice
ChanoeUor?
MR. CHAinMAN: You cannot heH>
youreeMi
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You
have found it out; I am in full agree
ment with you.
PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: I do not
think I have enough time to deal with
the points of Members who are not
present; therefore I shall leave them
and deal with the other points
SHRI
HAMENDRA
SINGH
BANERA: He has to reply to all the
points raised by the Members of the
House.

in

3 7 (>>

the Houre which have happened. On
the 6th December, after Ihe students
had given an ultimatum to the univer
sity that they want to take over the
adm inistration.. . . (Interruptions).
I cannot help admiring Mr. B o su ....
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have
to keep the House amused to prevent
the point of quorum being raised.
PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: There is
a line in Urdu.
,
^

srrtr (t

MR.
CHAIRMAN: I cannot force
the Minister.
SHRI
HAMENDRA
SINGH
BANERA: On a point o f order; cer
tainly he wil have to.
MR. CHAIRMAN: There is no point
o f ord er___ ( Interruptions).
PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: I would
like to refer to two small points before
I go on to the fundamental points rais
ed by Mr. Samar Guha. Firstly, the
point which I thought in reply to the
cal ing attention I made explicitly clear
apparently has escaped his attention.
On the 14th November, the students’
grDup went to th© university and for
that, the hon. member used the words
‘•the Vice-Chancellor escaped” .
The
Vi :e-Chancellor had a
previous lec
ture engagement at quite some dist
ance from Delhi.
When he returned
after 7 o'clock in the evening, only
then he heard what had
happened.
Therefore,
the
impression that the
Vice-Chancellor escaped is factually
incorrect.
I would very briefly deal with the
problofn of Delhi University before I
take up the other
problemB.
My
colleague, the Minister of State
for
Home AfTaltH, has already di«cus$cU
at length the
ii^cidejots of the 6th
Doccmber and tli<;re£ore» I need not
t(»ke
further time of the i
se on
Uiat.
Bui there aro three or lour
tnclors which may be ot iutoroui to

The Vice-Chancellor wrote a letter*
to the Secretary of the Students' Uni
on saying that he wanted a committee
of teachers’ and students’ representa
tives to discuss all the problems fac
ing the students. That letter was. I
regret to say, rejected by the student
leadership which happened to we at
that time present. Subsequently theVioe-Chancellor
requested the Presi
dent of the Delhi University Teachers’
Association to intervene and try
tobring about
normalcy.
The Delhi
University Teachers’ Assoiiatior: ap
proached the students’ union and said,
“ I^t us form a Joint Committee con
sisting of the representatives of our
two associations and try to looh into
all the problems with which the uni
versity was concerned.’' The student’s
union sought clarifications on a num
ber of points, which clarifications were
given by the President of the Delhi
University Teachers’ Association. Un
til now
unfortunately the students
have neither responded to the invita
tion given by the Vi::e-Chancellor to
join a teacher-student
committee ta
look into the problems of the students
nor have they chosen to join the com-*
mittee proposed by the Presic?ent of
the Teacher.s’ A*sociution.
SHRI SAMAR
GUHA: Withdraw
the rvisticntlon order.
PROF. S.
NUKUL HASAN; I m
coming to that.
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I will now come to the restication
order. When a delegation of the re
presentatives of
students, which in
cluded all the office-bearers met me
We a'greed on three fundamental points
in our discussions.
The representa
tives of th 3 students as well as myself
felt that these were basic and funda
mental paints on which agreement was
essential, and the students in their
conversation with me agreed on themThese, points are, firstly, that there is
no place fo r violence and intimidation
in the university; secondly, any stu
dent who is guilty of violence and intiinidalion should be rusticated from
the university; and thirdly, because
a person happens to be the elected re
presentative Of students, it does not,
for that reason, give him any immu
nity from the normal processes of the
rules of the university; that is to say,
neither should any student be punished
only because he is an elected represen
tative, nor should be escape punish
ment only
because he is an elected
representative.
The students agreed
there is the threat of violence and inwith these three propositions.
Then I put ' forward before them
point of view that the issue, there
fore, is not the withdrawal of the rus
tication order per ae the issue
:>s
whether against whom rustication or
der has been
passed were, in fact,
guilty or they were not guilty.
That
is the basir issue. I then told them
that the university had appointed a
three-member
enquiry
committee
which went into the evidence.
The
evidence was made available to
the
students. They could have made such
representation, or put
forward such
evidence or arguments, before the enquin- committee as they liked.
But.
e.xeept one
student, the other fouragninst whom noticcs had been given,
did not cjnv *:'ven to present themsehos there. The enquiry ccnrinittec.
on the b;isu; of facts, came to the confMusion that; theSi> students wcro jjniilty
of violoV’Cc and of iticitement to violenco.
SfTRl
HAMENDRA
SINi;H
iBANfiRA: All nn>t»vott?d vtat«montS-

2086

SHRI
SAM AR
GUHA: This is a
legalistic approach.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: We know
politically
motivated
people. We know exactly the people
who are, at the present moment, creat
ing trouble, who are the disruptionist
elements among the students, who are
preventing them from taking a path,
of reasonableness,
responding either
to the invitaiion of the Delhi Univer
sity Teachers’ Association or to
the
invitation
of the V ice-Chancellor.
The inner story is too sordid to be
"related here. I w ill spare the House
this unpleasantness.

who are the

Then I said that the statutes o f the
Delhi
University make it absolutely
clear that any representation can be
made to the Executive Council,
any
grievances can be represented to the
Eixecutive Council, and the Executive
Cou.r."*il has every
authority to look
into any grievances of an individual
student or a body of students and to
redress tlnse grievances, if it thinks
fit. Therefore, I said that those who
feel that
action has been
VTongly
taken against them, let them go to the
Executive Council, let them give their
evidence before the Executive C’ouncil.
put forward their argument before the
Exocuti\’e Council. If they feel that
they have not
been given ^ proper
chance to defend themselves, let them
bring out these fa ts before the Exe
cutive Council. As I h^ve said, I have
no reason to think that Ibe E x e c u t i v e
Ctjuncil would rot give them a very
fair
dCcil. 1 had further talks with
the Vio<’-C'hanoeUor and he hu« him
self taken the vi»nv thnl the Ex^^cutive
Council '-'vill not only be fMr but will
also appe ir to
fair, which are both
inj^rodionls ol
This how the
matter stnnds in
to students.
1 n >\v wish to take up the
fundnmryiiUil cinestion which
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raised by the hon. Members and to
which, 1 think, every
Member has
made some
contribution.
It would
not be possible for me to recount indi
vidual names and say that these are
the important points that have been
mads by each of them.
But I would
like to take up the point which sever
al hon. Members have made and that
is the question of unrest and violence.

small group of people and everyone
has agreed that the biilk of students
do not approve of violence___

I would like the hon. Members to dis
tinguish between unrest and violence.
Violence is not merely a philosophical
concept that has to be examined in a
vacuum. If in an academic institution
ther.3 is violence and there is a group
of individuals who say, “ If you do not
do this, we will break open your head
or we will force you to- do this or do
that'’, then the intellectual life of that
institution will come to an end. This
is the basic moral question:
Is the
university a place where ideas are put
forward, where there is a dissent,
where there is a cross fertilisation of
ideas, where arguments are matched
against arguments or is it a place
where there is going to be the threat
of physical violence? If the threat of
physical violence continues, then no
university will be able to
function.
Therefore, I would like to ?ppeal to
this House to distinguish between, two
types of problems, the problem of un
rest on the one hand and the problem
of violence On the other hand.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: The hon.
Methber must go deep into the pro
blem. I could say quite a few things
^bout his party. I am avoiding that.
The people who owe allegiante to his
party have not triad to distinguish it.

Violence is to be condemned in any
democratic society. An academic ins
titution can just not function in an
atmoshphcro of violence. If there is
violence, that violence will have to
put down. The question that has to
be answered the
question the ViceCliancellor has posed to the tcacherg
is: What do you do when there is
violence? How do you stop it?
Everyone hnn condemm-J ih o entry
of polic«> into the campus iri^m the oppojiile airk\ i h/ivo
that
1 do not by any incanu feel hv^py
whon Ibe police has to be
But
what (^or^ ono do? U‘ Ihert; is viol
c*nct» and intimidation^ if there la a

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: That is one
sided version; the other side is also
there. I can tell you that I ciid not
meet anyone of party Members from
the Opposition. But I met your party
Members, a number o f them, o f the
Metropolitan Council.

The question that arises is:
Can
a university
function when tnere is
the threat of
violence .^nd intimida
tion? My humbly? submission is, if
there is the threat or violence and
intimidation, no university can func
tion. It has been said there is un
employment. Of course, there is un
employment. But
on
humanitarian
grounds, are w e goii^g to take a view
that if a person is not educated, then.
If he is unemployed, no harm is done?
But if a person is educated and he is
unemployed, then Heavens have fallen!
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Who told
you? We are equally concerned for
both.
- ^ R O F . S. NURUL HASAN; We do
not take that
view. There are the
masses.
Please d.o not forget that
only, 3.2 per cent of the young people
in the age group of 17— 24 are in any
institution of higher education.
The
bulk of our people ar© outside. There
fore, as representatives of people, we
should be deeply concerned wit a thJ?
problem of unemployment in general.
Tile problem of
unemployment
is
something that should cause anxiety
to every representative a* tht peoplw
fiind that is quite a correct attitude
But to say that because there ie uneniploymant
among
the
e^Jiucated
youth, the
educated youUi has the
right to do thinjifl which i\w un^ruucated youth doe^^ not hu.vo the rl^ht to
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^<5, is not a correct attitude. They do
'^bt ce^se to be our children if they
■ai:e uneducated. We cannot appJy a
different yardstick to those who have
Jiot had the privilege of going to a uni
versity. Our hearts should melt equ^lly f or the young people in general
Whether they are in the universities
or not.
Then, Sir, a justification has been
given about non-involvement.
There
are a few problems which have arisen.
The decision that has to be taken is:
are we going to treat the students as
children or are we going to treat them
grown-ups?
This is a basic and
fundamental decision. We cannot in
the sSime‘b rea th ask that the students
should be treated as grown-ups and
given a voice in decision-making in
the university bodies and at the same
tim^ say that it is, alter all, the buoy^ c y o f youth. This is an argument
whose
contradiction
worries w e a
great deal,^^^;^
SHRI VASANT SATHE: Follow the
traditional saying:

of the university. But 1 am wa>iting
this not because it is going to roifeve
unrest— that is an unrelated problem.
My hon. friend, Mr. Stephen, referre’d
to Kerala University Where stu d ^ ts
had been given representation in the
various uni\*ersity bjodies any othfar
university
had given
;t. And yet,
going back to those figures of June to
November, out o i 1729 cases of student
violence in the whole country, IGt^
took place in Kerala; in the order, St
stands at num-ber three, with Andhra
Pradesh 915 Punjab 187 and Kerala
109. I
agree with the
conclusion
Which many hon. members have
reached th^it it is worthwhile associat
ing university students with the pro
cesses of decision-making.
But
all
that I am submitting is that this
is not going to solve the problems
ol the student’s uiirest. It is neces
sary as an academic process.

20 hrs.
SHRI SAMAR GUHA; As a part of
the process.
PROF. S. NURUL H A SA N :. . . . and
an educational process.

S H M SAMAR GXJItA: W « did not
prepare the UGC
report. It is the
erudite scholars who prepared it. They
have dealt with student participation
in an elaborate maimer.
PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: Ai^other
point h^s been made by my very good
frieild, Mr. Sathe, He asked, if he is
4 votfer, why can he not be on the
decision-making
body.
I hope, my
hon. Iriend is not suggesting that any
one ^ h o qualifier to be a voter should
1^0 on the decision-makii\g body of a
university.
SHHT VASAWT SATHIS: That hJis^
hot biien well taken.
PROF. S.
m jR U b
J?ASAN: The*
point is that I am a firm beliovter in
the involvoment oi the studctu wUh
the vnrlous deciaiojD-making

> ^ 6 m e years ago, it was thought that
in' a
university, the teacher teaches
and the student learns. That theory
has been completely given up. Now,
it is considered to be a learning process
where the
teacher and the students
both participate and there is a mutual
give and take. Therefore, in view of
this changed theory which is now uni
versally accepted, it is necessary that
the students should be involved in the
process of decision-making and it i«
with this basi;' thinking that the Govi-'mmeiit have accepted and have
commended to the State Govcroment*
to accept the Ciajendragadkav Com
initloe’s report which wants to in*
volve the studonts.
iit every
sti^ge
with the decifiic^n making *>rooeas.
3 aJao

with thtt noiat

mmy fit t\\y how
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all unrest is not bad- 1 think
a certain degree of unrest is essential
if the conimunity of students is to be
alive. I think they are impatient. I
hope that they do not like hypocrisy
if they see it Anywhere. I hope they
have ideals which they wish to achieve.
1 hope that they are aspiring to make
their country much better than what
, ^ their elders have succeeded in making.
A ll these
things are welcome signs.
We should not get worried about those
things. We should try to produce a
mechanism in which these aspirations,
this unrest, this progressive unrast of
the youth is able to channelise I t g ^
for the betterment of the society/in
general so that education r«ally be
comes an instrument of social trans
formation. I entirely agree with the
point
which
several hon. Members
have made that education must be
came an instrument oT social transfor
mation.
^
r f have, on several occasions, claim-'
t*d the indulgence o f the House, to ex
press my own dissatisfaction and that
of my Government, with the existing
system of higher education. I have
used occasionally words which were
stronger than wliat I should have used,
particularly, in regard to the examina
tion system. I oven went so far as
to say that though anyone-else may
/
hflve faith iti this examination system,
I have none. 1 know it from inside
ns my hon. frioiuls here who know it
from outsifUwould bear m<=f. -^ ^ t;
having lost £aith in the exnmin^K^n
system anrl having submitted tb^it we
arc trying to do everything possible.
Ut i>erBuadc the academic community
to bring about radical changes in the
^•xamination system—onl,y recently I
havt‘ a<WrejsHod letters
S R R l i:JAMAH cjU H A ; In Ihr* tench

•

HYHtortv
P^itOT. S, N iJH U l. H A S A N . m »»t is
eciUfiHy linport'jnt

J
xahttt

jiwt givinK
^ it ;
worryIIi|f
that though the
ii not that thin oxaminalioiJ
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system is inadequate, that it is.n o t a
test of the competence, and that, under
the present system, people v;ho have
not succeeeded in developing their in
tellect, manage to pass or manage to
get high marks, the
agitation that
starts in some cases is: lower the
standard o f evaluation, make the ques
tion papers easier, make the pass per
centage lower and things o f that^ptt^.
'

SHRI VASANT SATHE; Just give
us the
degree. That is what they
want.
PROF. S. NURUL HASAN”: If I may
come back to figures— I do not wish
to refer to these figures too frequent
ly— there were 74 cases where this
was the principal demand. This is a
matter which
requires very carefyl
consideration. That the educational
system deserves to be transformed so
that it can
pontribute to the social
transformation is an unexceptionable
point with which I find myself, and
my
Government find itself, in total
agreement. That it ig
necessary to
change the examination system is an
other point with which we are in full
agreement. That the change of the
educational system would also involve
making
education
more
relevant,
making education
more creative, so
that the energies of the youth can be
properly harnessed and that they can
be canalised for the welfare of society,
is also a thing which I could very
easily,
readily and
gladly concede,
nevertheless most of the issues on
which the unrest has expressed itself
are issues which are far from those
which my hon. friends have mentioned
in this House.
/

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; Have a nation
al seminar on aU these issues; it wiU
help^
:!
PROF. S. NURUL HASAN:
Wc
hav.:> hold several seminars. Several
Commissions have already reportedSovorrjl meetings have been held.
More mcwtingM will bc^held, I can
iisflure niy hon. frie n d ^ '^
SHRT SAMAR GUHA: More con(uslon Will be there . *
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PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: The hon.
Member knows the famous story.
A fter the First
World War,
when
Lloyd
George was
faced with this
very difficult question ‘Should he de
mand reparation from Germany* which
was a very technical question, he ap
pointed a Committee of five experts,
who were all
economists and Prof.
Keynes was one of those, and he got
six conflicting opinions. Therefore, it
is one of the glorieg of the academic
profession that every individual does
independent thinking. But^
gannotalways acoept this
advices We will
have to take a realistic view- We will
have to take the "issue/, in its proper
setting. We will have to look at the
whole issue in proper setting. When
I say proper setting, I would submit,
there are two points to be taken into
account.

Firstly, we must go ahead with the
process of changing the
aducational
system.

Secondly, we
should not tolerate
violence,
intimidation and threat of
violence on campuses.

Thank you.
MR. CHAIRMAN: The House now
stands adjourned to meet on Monday
al U A.M.
20.08 hrs.

The Lok Sahha then adjourned till
Eleven of the Clock on Monday^ De
cember 1^ 1912/Agrahayana 2*7, 1894
(Saka).
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